Polystyrene Ban
Begins March 8, 2020

✗ Single service articles made of expanded polystyrene (EPS) will be banned

• No retail or food establishment shall possess, sell, or offer for use single service articles that consist of EPS including cups, containers, lids, closures, trays, plates, utensils, napkins, wrapping, etc. Straws are not included.
• No retail establishment shall sell or offer for sale polystyrene loose fill packaging (aka “packing peanuts”).

✓ These EPS articles are still allowed

• EPS containers used for pre-packaged food or products that have been filled and sealed outside of Hoboken prior to receipt by the establishment.
• EPS containers used to store raw meat, pork, fish, seafood or poultry.

Carry-out Bag Options

✗

✓

BYO!

www.hobokennj.gov/plasticbags